
Stistell4tiolus.
LADIES' WINE,

SPEER'S BAMBUOI WINE,
Of -Cultivated Portugal Elder.

H
Every Aunily

SPREE'S SAMBUCI WINE

goELEBRATED for its medical and bene
Sold qualities as a genuine StimulantTonic, Div
and Seth*Re,highly esteemed by eminent physi

glans, mid some of the first families in Swope an'
America. SPEER% SAXECUCI WINE
is not a mixture or manufactured article, but le pure,
from cmitimMed Portugal Elder, recommended by OfteXkl-
Isis and PhYsiciatut as possessing medical properties su
parlor twiny other While in use, and an oxcell tau .trti.
Ole for aliMeek end debilitated persons, anti the aged
and infirm, improvingthe appetite, and benefiting laffiur.
and *admin.

A LA.titliniS, KMNE,
bemuse it will not intoxicate as other wines, m it con-
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is ad •

aired for its rich peculiar flavor and nutritive properties,
imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, soft and healthy Slab and complexion.

Nol. • wen.due unless the signature of
ALFge. ,. SPM Eat, Paessic, N. J.,

le our 'he cork of ea& bottle,
NAIR ONE TRIAL OF THIN WINE.

A. smut, Proprietor.
PAM* N. .1.

OWN 208 Broadway, New York.
J. B. EATON. Agent, Philadelphia.

11w sale by D W. Grom, & Oen O. K. Helier, John
W and by druggists generally Jyl—dawly.

iiii,=tom
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF

Universal Confidenoe & Patronage-
FOR STATtEMEN, JUDGES, OLKRGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, in all partsof the world testify to
the efficacy of Prof. 0.4 Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press areunanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only Danbe hero given ; seecircular or
yore,and I4will be impossible foryou to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Deo. 20th 1858.
Gsterttsmin : Your note of the lath inst., baa beau re-

Moved, saying that you had heard that Ihad been bene-
fited by the use ofWood's HairRestorative, and request-
log my Gentili:ate of the fact if I bad no abjection to
give
Iaward it to youcheerfully, °manse i think it due.—

My age Is about 60 years; the color of myhair auburn
and tool ned to curl. Some five or six years since it tie.

gad .0 tote gray, and the scalp on the crown of myhead
10 0 • i A aandaility and dandnifftoform coon it. Beet-
of t hese diAagreeabilitire increased whon time, and about
four months shine a fourth was added to them, byhalr
biting off thetop of my head and threatening to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament,l was Induced to try
Wood's flair Reetorattve, mainly to arrest the falling
off of my hair, for Ihad really no expectation that gray
hair could ever berestored to its original color exeep
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
Maga arrested, but the color wasrestored to the gray
hake and sessibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
hem on my beairlt er ti ery mulch to

inducedratificiir alitu of my

"PAZ, :gong therosu mywolgigations Iteowertoi t. sex,
Strongly recommend all husbands who value the d-

=Walton of their wives to profit by my example, and
UN it if growing gray or getting bald.

Very remectl nay, BM. A. LAVENDER.
To O. J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York.

My family areabsent hem the oily, and Iam no long-
er at No 11 Carrol place.

Slamaston,Ala., July, 20th,1869.
ToPaw. 0. J. WOOD : veer r : Your "Hair Restora-

tive" ha,slione my hair so much good shoe I commenced
the use of It, that Iwish to make known to the PUB LW
ItsWatts on the hair, which are great. A man or we.
man may be dearly deprived of hair and by a resort to
yyoounrr "Hair Restorative,” the hair will return more
beituWul than ever ; at lea t this Is my experience.—
Believe it sIl l Yours truly

M. ILIUM:OY.
P d—You eau publish the above if youlike. By pub

Sibiu In OUT Southern papers you will get more patron
sr south. I see several of your certificatesin the dlo.
iW Mosettry

, a strong Southern paper.
W. 11. Bendy.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Pam 0. J. WOOD : Dear Sir : Having had the misfor-

tune to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects
Of the yellow feverIn New Orleans in 1881, I was in.
timid to make a trial of your preparation, and found It
to answer as the very thing needed. My halt Is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express my oblige.
Sloes to you is giving to the dilated such a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSuN.
he Restorative le put up in bottles of three laws, via :

large .sodium, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
cudretails for one dollar per bottle ; the medium bolds
at le mt. twenty. per sent more In proportion than .he
small, retails for two dollars per bottle; the large hclda
aqa ti, 4kl per cent. more in proportion;and retails for

_
WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New

York, and 114 Market street, Bt. Louis, Mo.
Lod sold by all good. Druggists sad Fancy Goods

DeUen.jyl.ll-osweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

,ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS TEE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
AND MO CUM FM

Mercurial Diseases.
It is iiiiotlveniently arranged Band, containing a met

Gated ac pound
, to be worn around the Waist, without

lam, to the ,most delicate persons, no change Inhabits
of living is requiredand it entirely removes the disease
hoist the system., without producing the injurious effects
irWug from the use of powarfol Internal medicines
which weaken and destroy thu constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treltment, the medical

=l contained In the Band, oome in contact with
and reaches the disease, through the pores of

the skiniethining in wiry instance a perfect cure, and
restore.he parts afilicted to a healthy condition. This
Bead is also nmast powerful Ann.ifeacmnatagent, and
will entirelyrelieve the system from the pereici' mu et ,
hots of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a law
days, end we areConstantly receiving testimonials of its
eft in aggravated eagle of long standing.

newgi00, to be had ofDruggists generally, or can be
win by mail or express, with full directions for use to
any part of the country, direct from the Principal Mee,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
IL SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. 8.--Deecriptive Circulars Sent Free.
gerANINTN WANTED EVARYWHENE.4.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

ao:DaA-ND MERCHANDISE promptly(Invented byPhiladelphia and Reading, No ern
()timberlandValley and Pennsylvania Railroads

HAULING AND DRAIIND to and from all parte of the
aft to the Admen% Railroad depots will be done at the

lOWeit MOIL
removing willbe promptlyattended to.

Orders aft at Brant's Swope= Hotel,or at the store
4 giAll resolve prompt !Mention. Oon-

NAVy_ALLOWILBAR.,
Olioe&mdingDepol.

eltditui

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD 4

AND for the speedy Gore of the sub-
joined varieties of Meese :

Scrofula and Scrofulotut Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all bkin Diseases.

OAKLAND, Ind., Bth Jane, 1869.
J. C. Area & Co., Gents : I feel It my duty to ackLowl-

mige what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
.nbcriteda Scrofulous infection, I have suffered from it
Invarious ways for years. Sometimes It burst out in
Ulcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, whisk was painfuland loathsome beyond
description I tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without muchrelief from any thing. to fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Hamel Messenger that you had prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla) for I knew from your reti•
illation thatany thing you made must be good- I sent
to Caneinuati and got itand used it till it cured me. I
took it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy skn seen began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell off my skin is now clear, and 1 knuw by
my feelings that the disease has gone from my system.
You dm well believe that Ifeel what I am saying when
Itell you, that Ihold you to be one of the akostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
Bt. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Tettet and- Salt Rheum, Scald -Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Rooert M. Preble writes ;from Salem, N. Y., 12th

Sep., 1869, that ho has cured an Inveterate case of Drop-
ay, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theperse-
vering use of oar Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
lack of,. Malignant leryslpelas by large doses of theta=
says he cores the commonEruptions by it constantly.

Bronahoeele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Tem,writes : ~.Three bot-

tles of your Sarsaparilla eared mefrom a Gerran—a lial-
eouaswelling on theneck, which I .had suffered from
over two years."

Leuserrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine trleeration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chancing, of New York City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your binomially' a most excellent
alternative in the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy snob a remedy, but especially in female Diseases of,
the Scrofulous diathesis. I hive cured many Inveterate
cases of Lemoorrhcee .by D., and some where the com-
plaint was caused byulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. 'Nothing within my
knowledge equals Itlir these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous marks twiner on oneof thefemales in my family,
which bad defied all theremedlee we could emploj, has
at lengthbeen completely cured by your &tract of Sar-
saparilla. Ourphysician thought nothing but eatiepa-
lien could afford relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. after taking yourremedy eight weeks
nosymptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Niw Onzum, 25th August, 1959

Dr. J. C. Alta : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
(Meat of your agent, and report to yousome of the erects
I have realized witn your Sarsaparilia.

I have cured with It, in my practice, moat of the com-
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Ventral. and Ater-
curial Diseases. One of my patients had syphilitic ulcers
in his throat, which Were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily take;
cured him In five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable par t it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill hint. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not ofcourse without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman woo had been
treatedfor the same disorder by mercury was sulfuring
irom this poison in her bones. They had become so
sensitive to the weather that on a damp day she ant:Aired
excruriating rain in herjoints and bonell. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. 1
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable results
with it have net surprisedme.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LARDIEGROI. D.

Rheumatism. Gout, Liver Complaint.
Datermanarna, Primus Co., Va., ash July, 1869.

Du. J. C. axes: Slr, I have been ailllcled with a pain-
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which balled
the mall of paysiclana, and stung to the in spite or all the
remedies I could fin , until Itried your Sarsaparilla.—
(Jae battle eared me In two weeks, end restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far natter luau betore I
was attacked. I Stunt it a wonderful medicine.

J. FRBAkt.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Leds. writes : "1 have been

afflicted for years with an affection °lithe Liver, which
destroyed myhealth. I tried every thing, and every
thing tidied to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down man for sore years from no ther cause than de-
reingtotenuof theLiter. sly beloved pastor, the Rev. Ilr.
Ropy, advised me miry, your SikretpOrrilloy, boo luau he
said he knew you, and anything you male was
trying. By the blessing of Godit has oared me. I feel
young again. The beet that can:be Oald of you is not
half good enougu."
Schirrns, CRUM Tumors, ICnitugement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of oases have been reported. to us

where cures of these formidable complaints have resnit.
form the use of this remedy, but :one space here will not
admit them. Som of them may be found in our Amor
am Almanac, which theagents below named are pleased
to furnish gratis to all whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, HeartDisease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia„
Irony remarkable cures of these affections have been

made oy the alternative power or snit medicine. It stim-
ulates the vitallunctions into vigorous soden, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its reach. Such a remedy has been required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and weare conlideut that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR MR RAPID OIIItE OF

Ong.hs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief
of ConsumptivePatients

advanced Stages...
.

of the Dieeaae
This isa remedy so universally known to surpass any

otherfor the cure ofthroat and lung complaints, that it is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful mime of pulmonary disease, have made It
known throughout the civilised nations of the earth.—
Pew are the communities,or even families, among them
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some livlbg trophy in their mind of iis victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat. and lungs.
Asall know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effecter of this remedy, we need not,
do more than to assure them that it has nowall the vir-
tues that it did have When making the cures which have
won so strongly upon the conlidrince oh mankind.
PreparedbyDr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.
Bold by O.:A. Bannvart, 0. K. Keller, D. W. Groin' &fCe., J. K. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg, and deal-

ers every where.
octl4-6mdim

DAVID. HAYNES, 110 MARKET, ST.HABBISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and chilled Inn lr.re nd Burglar Fran

illikaMr. -EASE
Strlctli the ONLY Mercantile dale made, that is both

Ire and Burglar Proof. margh.dly

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR.P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-

tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
method that obviates every objection to the use of 'Milt
Wei teeth, embracing partial, halfand whole sets ofone
piaci only, of pureand Indestructiole mineral, there are,
nocrevices for theaccoumulation ofsmell, particles offood
and therefore,no offensiveodorfromthe breath, as no me-
tal Is used In their construction, there can be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hencethe individual is not an-
noyed with sore throat, headache, &a. Office No. 48
North gecond street, Harrisburg.

octl2- dly

. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOOK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Heebeen removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
HARiessußa,PA.

it MUMMYNOTEIB TAMIN AT PAIL
seleHite . &MVP

ilisallantous.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I I

orA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S.
American Cement Glue

THE ETRoIs:GEBT GLUE IN THE WORLD.

THE CHEAPaI GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND. WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harriers, Straps, Belts, Boots, he.

•

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Jan, It is easily re.

paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as
good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put onas strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not met but a ahll.

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MENDALABASTER,

That wetly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend tt, It willnever show when put together.

It will land Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented With AMhEICAN CEMENT GLUE
will not show-where it Is mended.

I:4‘.4:VAti 4;4

"Every Housekeepersshould have • supply of Johns
& Crosiers American Cement Glas."—N. Y. Beset.

"It is ea convenient to have in toe house."—N. Y.
&Prom

"It is always midi commends Itse lo every-
tiody.”—lndepesidind. •

"Wehave tried and find It as nsefal in our homes as
water."— Wake' Spy& of the Tina.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH. •

$lO,OO per year saved in sorry NeillFp): One Bottle

AMERMAN DEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

• Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
VeryLiberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.

TI RMS CASH.
stirFor sale by ell Druggists, and Storekeepers general.

ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLET;
(Sole lianufacturers)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NSW Y OILIK

IllistcUantaus
DARLING' 0

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure aft bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys,
they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate the
secretions excretions and exhalaUons, equalise the
legion, and midpurify the blood. Thusall bilious complaints
—some of which are :orpid laver, Stet Headache, Dye-
papas, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Motivators or Loose-
ness—are entirely aontroled and cored by these rams.
dies

DARLING'
LIVER REGULATOR

Removes the morbid andbillions deposits been the stom-
ach andbowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
ts every obstruction, restores $ natural and heathy so-
that in the vital organs. It is a superior

•

.
FAMILY MEDICINE,

Much better than pills, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic • excellent in rases of
loss or appetite, flatuleney, female weakness, irnegautri.
ties, pain, in the side end hoods, blind, protruding and
bleeding plies, and general debility.

R&AD THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 1114 Fulton Street, New
York, ,writes, August 18, 1860: "Ihave been agitated

with plies accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I need

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

• LIF.E' MUMS,
And now Moulder myself sarcasm WIND."

Hon. John A. Orals writes, "Brooklyn, March 181880
In the aging. of 1889 1 took-a severecold, which Indttc
eda violent fever. I took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGDLAYOR.
It broke up mycold andfever at once. Previous to this
attace, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
mouths; I have felt nothing of it skim,'

OtisStudly, Bsq., 192 Boat %kb Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12,1880--I bad a difliculty with Kidney Clore-

plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. I had used most all Mudsel medicines, but (bond

no permanent relief until t used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS.
I passed clotted blood by the .nrethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure la recommending these
remedies.

afro 0. Tebow,ll (RuistopherStreet, N. Y., writes
"leb 20, iseo.-1have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last rwenty years. I have never found anything
equal to-

Darling s Liver Regulator,
in affording immediate relief. It Isathorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Yra. 'rot*, 'of Brooklyn, writes, "Mrnary TS, DM
In May last Inada severe attack of Piles, •which oonBn
ed me to the home. Itoot one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cared. I have had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South 6th. near 9th Street, Wil-
llanuburg, L. 1., writes : untwist 1860.—Raving been
troubled with a difficulty inthe Liver, and subject to bil-
ious sneaks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did eo, and found It to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arouidug the liver to activity. I have also need
Was a

y.~ ~nr~•~~~~i~l(►l~;r
When our childrenare out of sorts, we give tbem a

few drops and it eats them all right. Iand a wrote the
general wants of the stomach and nowele canes disorder-

RIADII34 If you need either orboth of these moat ex-
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; If you
donot find them, take no other, but Incskee One Dollar
In clatter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your d,reo Lions, by
matterexpress, postpaid- Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau. street, New York.. _

-Putatp In-50centand sLDotteia each.
oet2l-deat

W ATCHNIS• °LOOKS•

FANCY GOOD; &O.•

ALFRED F. 91VM-RabLili & 001
O. 62 HARM STAHL?, Harrisburg,
Fa., impartial Moues slum and stomas the

h UOVILUI acrtm, basing purchased the stook of fi. F
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NSW .111W-
FIRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cask prkno, arts
solicit pate:maga.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry natty andproms Sy re-
paired anti delivered.

ALFRED F. ZilliClakiati & 00

&Mug Moonedof my stock of Jewelry to A. P. zus-
amain & Co., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
Wier customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit Err them s continuants. of the patron.
our whichboa been segeneroosly extended to me during
the last 111 years.

ntn29 MESE F. JENNINGS.

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. driNA, graduate of the
jjaltlinoreGolfe of Dental Surgery, having mulenanny located in the oity of Harrisburg and taxon the
dike formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, onVON street,
between. Market sad Walnut, respectfully informs Ms
friends and the public in general, that be Is prepared is

• perform all operations in toe Dentin profession either
!gurgled or meonanioal„ in a manner that stall not be
eurvassed by operator,' In this or any other city. Hut
etude et inserting artificial teeth is upon the mum: m.
Proved miscalls principles.

Teeth,from one to s lull set, mounted on One Gold, Sa-
ver, Mausplates or the Vulcanite Base.

Italie great pleasure In recommending tile suers gee:
tlemainui all myformer patients of Harrisburg and vi
Salty;sod feel *Widen&that be trill perform all opera:
dens in a selentifie manner, from my knowledge of hls
lOU*. imyikltfl F. J OGOROAS. D. D. S.

STAGE LINE FOE GETII,TSBITEG
*0444

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH To
GETTYSBURG.

TIRE undersigned has established a
' regular UN' OP STAGS 00ACKII2 ham Mechanics-

b ,
connsoting everyother morning with the Cumber-

land Talley cars. The comedies leave every
every Tumidity, Thursday and Wards, reSaralng every
other day. Passengers for Shop us Ditisharg,
Peuriburg and Gettysburg are carried at reduced rate.
jelldif WK. J. TATS.

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DELAWARE MIITAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED 1886.
CAPITALAND ASSETS 11904,907.61

THE INBUBANCE
COMPANY QF NORTH AIqRICA

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

OnFITAL AND maim—. /1,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
'IL welt known Companies, will make Issuranoe

against lees or damage by Are, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property In either town or country.

Marble and InlandTransportation Risks oleo taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BIIMELBR,
Harrisburg,Ta.

coottn-iturri

pennogluania Wait degrapt), Webittsban Morning tanuarg 1, 1862

Important to House Owners.
Important tollailders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Important toFarmers,
lbail whom this may concern, and it canasta. navy

144,•

JOHNS & CROSLit'S
IMPROTBD GUPTA PRA

CEMENT ROOFIN-G,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use.

IT IS FAN AND WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to NSW and oto Room of all kinds,

steep or Hat, and to gammaRoom without
removing the Shingles.

The Cost la only about One•Third that ofTin
AND IV IS TWICE AS CURABLE;

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
City and ail other parts of the United States;Canada.
West Indies Central and South America; on buildings of
all kinds, suchati rAGIUSIO3, FL OONDIGINI, 0111Isasisl, Lai
Roan Damao, Caen, and on Pam Bounuros generally
Gownsman BUILDINGS. &0., by the principal BuildersiArchitects add others, during the past tear years, and-
bas proved to no the CHEAPEST and MOSr DURABLE-
ROOFING in use; It is In every respect A NIRE,:WAIIitt,
WEATHER and TIRE PROOt Covering for ROOFS OF
ALL RINDS.

27iis is the ONLYsnaterial nuinufaeturedis the United
Slates which combines the very desirable properties of
Elasticity and Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be posses/lad by GEN2A PEDOKA AND
INDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it In trifling, as an ordinaryroot

can be covered and finished Um tame day.

It can be applied by any one,
Finsand whenfinishedforms a perfectly Fins Paws sae face

with an elastic bodi, which cannot be Injured by Ilan,
Cowor STORMS, Simmaxact of Roo/ Dunne, nor any ex.
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID -

GIITTA PERCHA , CEMENT,
For Coating: Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
ow3;ww%(lo.llla;Ole_.l:li;SeruNVAl

ROOFS OF ALL 'KINDS.
This is the only Coinpoeltionknotni which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, tbr anylength of times when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly,terming a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much less and willLASt TRIMS TIMES AN
LONG; and from its elasticity Is not Injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Room,ooneequent upon sudden changes of the weather.

Real nog CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM
WRA2HER, AND WILL NOT WARS OPP.

Leaky Tin and other MetalRoofs can be readily repair-
ed with GUM MONA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-?featly tight roof for many years.
• 'This Cement Is peculiarly adapted for the preservatknt
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVE% RANGIO3, IllArM/A AGRI-
CULTURAL IMPLRkENTS, &c., also for general mans-fecturers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
glor preserving and'repaing Tin and other Weal Bads ofevery description, from its greatelasticity, is not injured
by thecontraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack in nold or run in warm weather.

Thew materials are ADM= TO ALL OW(ATM, and weare prepared to supply orders from any part of the noun-
try,at short notice, for GOTTA PERCH& ROOFING Inrolls, ready levered for use, .and GOTTA PERORA CR.MENTIn barrils, with fdll prinied directions for appli-cation.

AGENTS WANTED,
We will Make liberal and satisfactory arrangementswith responsible parties who would lute toestablish them-selves in a lucrative andpermanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH,
We can give abundant proof of all we claim in !hoaret our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand ROOM in New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
SOLI MANUFACTURERS,

WholesaleWarehouse 78 William R.,Ooreer or Liberty Street. NEW YORK
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices willbe lamb:died

ocB dl 4'll T3 ,;81463116)11' -

,

SPICED SALMON 11
Pat,up many In Ave poondlgi."

. Jr.,10110.

UICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
Ow sale,

OM 2U =TB OR CORD Lamour 20 gar
pvactizezzas.

4LIO, LOOM POWSAND 0H15.115717 RAILS CU!
-•-• IV ORDER.

ALIO, /110173,44,D ULM 11118 BUILDIMI
PURPOBIII9

lawdra oftly.sableriberA A idsreddened an the.RI dge
opnltii Ms Wood WM Ihdine Hoorma, ar at Ike

ord, odnibraremend and BreadWe" Wait Rata
Aim& 00,2441] IL11401,11.

filtbital

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
TIM NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM;

a NNW REMEDY
a CBRTAINREKIDT, 1 MI

ACME RH L'ItIATIF3II,
CHRONIC RELLUMATIS,

REZUKATISAI OE BV.Evr KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,No kAflia HOW LONG bTANDING.

PROPPLANLN

WHAT IT HAS DONS,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL CnNQUlrat IT,
WILL CURS IT,

DOCTORS READ
DOCTOR
DOOMS MY IT.

THE BEET TESTIMONY,
BEST 111LEDIOALARTHoSITY.

DOCTORS KNoW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIAD AND TRUE.

PENNS YINA NIAl HOSPITAL
Timm On! Roseau. Rims®.]

Mar 19, 1860,—IillenS., mt. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe bad an attack ofacute rheuma-
tism,trom which she wee weaned toherbed for two weeks
and subseqemy from arelapse for 'burmore. Shehas been
well since then till last Sateday, while engaged in house
cleaning, ahe took cold, bad pain In her back, fib cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two dos later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain In her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful • both haute are affe: ted, but the right
is nuot so. This', then, Is a case ofacuterheumatism, or,
as It is nrw fashionablycalled, rheumatic lever. hits a
well remarked typical ease We will carefully watch the
ease,and from time to time call your anentkon to the vari-
ous symptoms whichpreSent themselves. My Chief object
In bringing her befure you now, Is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended In the
treatment of rheumatism., Im so propyruceine. Dr .

nwenariva, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In the
highest terms, haying derived great ueuefit from its use
IL 250 cases which came ander his earn Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting lit have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give It another
trial Imust confess lamalways incredulous as to the
worth ofnew remedies, which arevaunted as vendee ;
out this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give It a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER
MAT 23, 1860.—1 will now exhibit to you the patient !Dr

whom I prtacribed Propylamlue, and was then labor-
lugunder an attack of acute rheumatism. She hat
steadily taken %In doses of threegrains everytwo hours
(intermitung it at night.) The day after you saw her, 1
Pound her much more comfortable, better than she ex.
paned to be fora week or Amore, Judging from bee ca her
Waal.. (the patient now walked into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cansot
talt tonotice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Thu. far our experiment would have seemed 'Very ado-
otasful ; but, gentlemen, we must wall a Mawhile be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to What se to Do
the result.

Here is another patient whowas placed on the use of
the name medicine on Sunday last ; she bat long been
sufferingfrom c =onto rheumatism, and I found her at
that ulna with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wriett and Souoirles were much
swollen and Game. She took thechloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain doves every two hours and you will

that the swelling 01 the joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER !

HAT WS, 1860.—This1s the case of acute rheumatism
treated with propylamino, the drat of those to watch 1
called your attention at our Mat clinic. one is still very
comfortable, and la stow t Ming throe grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by vary, eat.
Minatoryresults. Tlpi second 0 .se to winch yourWen.
don was called at our last lemur°, has also continued to
do well. Iwill now bring before you a very cluiraater-
odic case of acute theumatism, and if the result be sat.
factory, I think, as good Jurymen, we sued justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamino

He lea seaman, wt. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. fleabag ocaasional rheumatic pains, but not so es
to keep his bed, maul eight days ago. The pains began
inhis right knee, subeequenuy eroded the leftknee and
later, tne Joints of the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue it fume d ;
hie skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse shin and strong, and about 90.
Ile has now used propylamiae Air twenty-four boom

'lbis sentiment*senat maybe oalledastrictly typical-
mos of acute rheumatism. There was exposure Goad-
and wet, and this exposure b followed oy a foaling
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in he lower joints. shore isfever and the profuse
sweating, so nonentity *Mendel:it on mate rheumatism.

I didnet bring Nis patient paws you With the 1aten.
don of giving you a lecture On all WO petal* commoted
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to tee
new remedy we are testing, and to exbiblt to yon this
typical Ouse, as Ihave culled mt, than womb there co old
out be a Weer opportunity. for wens the Medici. e In
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, evenanolynes, that titer, finny be no
misgivings as unwhich was the efficient remedy. Too,
shad ese the case ea a future clinic.

THE RESIJLT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Anna, 1880.—Thenext of our convoke:sent' is 'the
case of acuterheumatism beforeyouat our Miele ofMay
26th, whleh I then called'a typical case, and which it
wasremarked was a fair opportunity for testing theworth of our new remedy, IL was therefore steadily
given Inthree grain doses every two hours fur four days.
the patient has got along very nicely,and is now able to

alk about, as you see. Ido not healtate to aky that 1
oars neves seen AS severe a case of acute rhecknattem
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive uy as to the .Tal-
ue of theremedy we have timid, I feel bound to Slate
that in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride of
riopylatolue, the palteuts nave ravened their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily, put,
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves -try IV
and report the rattails.

Fora full report of which the above isa condensed,
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and' Hargioai
porter. It is the report after a fair trial by the best mod-
lcaauthority Inthis omtutry, and makes it unueceusary
to give numerous .cerUgcates from astonished doctors
end rejoicing patients. -

A SPEEDY CUBE
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
THE ELME RESET=

WEIAT .LTtus DONE,

IN EVERY CASAWRIINRVER TEND,
WHENEVER TRIED.

IT WILL DO AGAIN

Hulled& Crenshaw, a firm well 'Suomito most Medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been ln
troduced, have said to us the exclusive right istmanntacs
ture it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO iKKTIOR&
If yen prefer to use the same remedyinjuietheriform

We invite your attention to the
Puss Woman= Clams'Psoruesunne,
Puss Psornaiuns Lamm,
Pose Psornsuom Corossranso,
Puna lODEDI PILOPTLAMMIN
of which we are thesole masulhotorers.

We oWin noother virtue for the giLlir Propylamine
than is contained in Pure Crystalized (Worlds or Privy-
amen%
111 C =CM Is

MORE CONY FNIENT,
AND ALWAYS BEADY
FOR DAMEDLLTE USE,AND MAYBE TAKEN,

ADCOADING TO DIREOTIONS,
BY
BY 1iVY.01.1140111.WHO HASaturnmensm OF ANYKir

Bald in Harrisburg by
At 75 On.• Borns

Orders may be addressed to

PROPYL4JIIIOI lIILLEMPACITTIAING CO.,
&Hoe, Room No. 4,

S. W. Cor. Fourth and Meantstreets,
Philadelphia.

Or to either of the following

Whole/aleAgents. • .
BITLIMEritzncu, RICHARDS a CO.,JOHN NI. MARIS 6.00.,

- t GTO. D. WHISERELL.Jr.OO.,
• , PETER T.,WHHIGT*..OO.,

e ZEMAN MUTH, CO.,T. MOBBidPKROT1104417 tiosammina,

Mitilitcd
"They goright to the Spot,"

Di'WANT ILIUM STOP TOURoccGß
PURIFY YOUR BRUTE.;

ntir6l YOUR 901(111,

SPA T.

ThroatConfections,
ari

GOOD FOB CLEMOIrkitN
GOOD FOR LECTURELb.

GOOD FOB PTIBLIO SPEAREIro,,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVE:,
GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTION
LAMS ARE DELIGIITED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIoN
CHILDREN CRY 808

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTION
They relieve ■ Mush Inatautly
They clear the Threat.
They give strength and voitune to the velem.

They Impart a delkloos aroma to the Nene
They are delightfhl to the testa.
They are made of simple barbs and cannot ivt:ll3

I advise every one who has a Cough or a Huaty
ora Bad Breath,or any (11113oulty of the Throat t„
package of my Throat Oontectkmß, they Will rellae
=tautly, and you will find them very tieeful en! pls.
ant while travelog or attending public! uneetimit I. au,
leg year Cough or allaying your thirst. If you try' 06e

maw lam safein saying that you will ever
muds =wider them indispentible, Yon will tud then
at She Drdodrlsts and Dealer. In Madklnes

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENDi

My 'Uvular* is Oneach package. All other ere ,:0,4
WAIL

ALPostage will be lent by mail, prepaid, on rai.iit
Thirty Meta

Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

NO. 4B CIDER STREET, NEW TOR.

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
OURS

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
', My the use of these Pills the periodic attach of .To

WOWS or Me Headache may be prevented; mid d acct
the commencement of an attack immediate rein dim

pain and it/knees may neobtatied.
They seldomtall In removing Nagai and Ennis:luta

Walsh remake areso select.
Theyact gently upon the bowels, removing Cwovflw

PerLiterary Hen, Students, Delicate Females, and ti.
parsons of sedentary habits, they are valuOle

,Lasearks, improving the Amur', giving Toss Ash

to the digestive Organs, and restoring the catch,. Awl!
city and strength to the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS aro the res,li

gallon and carefully conducted expermleiii, basieg eon

•IlkTM in manyyears, during wince two mei fie, Pt
Vented and relieved a vast amount ofpaw aid eau's.;

from Headache, whether originating inthe turtew iy;

tem or from a deranged state of the JiOMO4ll.
They are entirely vegetabla la their comporting, we

may be taken at all times with paged salety "leg,

10aking any change of diet and the absence oI any iva

91111011bk Medradon g easy toaimeniger them i Chitd,t4

BEWARE Or COLTNTERBgTrt

The genuine have eveabsneturee or Henry G. aPtithg

on nub box. ••

Sold by druggists and aU other dealers is mama
♦ Box wtilbe seat by matt prepaid on reeeipsof tbe

PRIORTWINTY•FIVE CENTS.

All orders shoald be addressed to

REMY 0. SPALDING,
48 Oedar Street. New Yet

A single bottle of ffPALDINCVB PREELRgiI (ILO

will save ten timetgis Goat annuaLly.la

SPALDING'S PREPARED GI,CEI

BPLLDWG'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I
SAVE THY PIIOS

DLg'AtaiECONOMY

we.. swan ug:nusgarnis lona.".lor

As magenta wikhappeo, eras irkweti-rotatedidau.
it Le very dostrablo to bave Nate cheep and cooveulal
way:tbr repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, So.

SPALDING'S PILKPARED GLUT

anal all such emagencias, and no household co itib:

to ba *Moat It, It Is always ready sad np to ten MI

blePeilit. IN EVERY muss."

W. B.—A Brashaccoatpsnles each bottle. Pris 3
Address HENRY a only-4

No. 48 Cow SOl3eg, New 1')"

OACITION
ais cartam aapriocipted personaant aaerlo4loom 7 Ka

Pahl

Q 0 oa the assaapiscrelog public, latualloas of

HalalGUM, I would halation till persons to endue

belle pranging, apd see that tito Mil WWl's,

,
.

airePXLEMPB PREPARED GLDEIOO
nab g 00

ithefsuhrld wrapper;sli others •

Is
ilta,

•ovilodavlrraibil


